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Sustainable and healthy diets (16 May)

Today was all about food!
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EUPHA PHPP Section
@EPH_PHPPsection

Healthy dietary practices start early in life –
breastfeeding fosters healthy growth and improves
cognitive development.#EUPHW DAY 4: Sustainable and
healthy diets.
Full list of events: bit.ly/2PGJKU9. @EUPHActs
#PublicHealth
2 5:00 PM - May 16, 2019
See EUPHA PHPP Section's other Tweets

EuroNet MRPH had some tips for us early on in the day.

And then, events kicked off around Europe.
T wo lectures took place in Croatia. One was about the fact that parents tend to have a
wrong perception of their child's weight. It particularly refers to obesity in children,
which is becoming a growing public health issue. Depending on the results of a weight
and height examination, parents are instructed to seek guidelines regarding their
child's diet through a Nutrition Counseling Program.

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

Discussing facts and myths about #gluten was a chosen
topic in Croatia to celebrate today's theme of the
European Public Health Week (healthy diets).
Thank you to the Public Health Institute of
SDC.#glutenfree #healthydiets #EUPHW
5 2:19 PM - May 16, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

The Bulgarian Public Health Association, together with
teachers and students from the Medical Faculty and the
Medical College - Stara Zagora at the Trakia University, also
organised a lecture on nutrition against ostheoporosis.

Meanwhile, important messages were shared on social media.

EUPHA
@EUPHActs

.@EUPHActs report "Healthy and Sustainable diets for
European countries" calls for establishing a statutory
Sustainable Nutrition Task Force, that considers
&includes the wider aspects of food. #EUPHW Day4 - A
#healthydiet while taking care of our #planet.
eupha.org/repository/adv…
7 11:35 AM - May 16, 2019
See EUPHA's other Tweets

IDFEurope / Diabetes
@IDFEuropeBXL

In Europe, 1 in 11 adults have #diabetes & over 1/3 are
undiagnosed. GOOD NEWS: most of these cases are
preventable! Drop by @EU_Taxud hall today, we will
check if your #bloodsugar is ﬁne & give you some tips to
prevent diabetes #PhysicalActivity #EUPHW idf.org/ournetwork/re…
6:30 AM - May 17, 2019
See IDFEurope / Diabetes's other Tweets

FoodSafetyAuthority
@FSAIinfo

Are you a health professional, caterer or food business
operator? As part of inaugural European Public Health
week, we are raising awareness around the importance
of a healthy diet. For information on portion sizes and
nutrition, see: bit.ly/2vYrWuA. #EUPHW
IPH @publichealthie
Morning
It's Day 4 of European Public Health Week with
the theme 'Sustainable and healthy diets'. Excessive
consumption of saturated fats, sugar and salt increase the
risk of overweight and obesity, cardiovascular diseases,
diabetes and several types of cancer #EUPHW @EUPHActs

1 4:30 PM - May 16, 2019
See FoodSafetyAuthority's other Tweets

RIVM
@rivm

Day4 #EUPHW A #healthy #sustainable diet includes
more plant-based foods and less meat. Good for both
people and the planet.The Dutch are making the move
@EUPHActs bit.ly/2W4J9RL
10 12:20 PM - May 16, 2019
See RIVM's other Tweets

Danielle M. Agnello
@DannyAgnello_GH

A key component of a #healthy and #sustainablediet is
having access to #cleanwater. How do we help #India
face its #watercrisis? tinyurl.com/y23srau5 #EUPHW
#SDGs #SDGsChallenge
5 9:28 AM - May 16, 2019
See Danielle M. Agnello's other Tweets

IPH
@publichealthie

Sustainable diets are good for humans and the
Read
this blog for European Public Health Week by IPH,
@UCCPublicHealth & @SGGW_Warszawa on why current
food practices are unsustainable and unhealthy for us.
Click here - bit.ly/2YsUF6Q #EUPHW @EUPHActs
4 11:50 AM - May 16, 2019
See IPH's other Tweets

While in Manchester, it was becoming clear that many of the drinks out there have far
too much sugar.

ANJANA SAHU
@anju_sahu

#EUPHW DAY 4: Today’s theme is :Sustainable and
healthy diets. So how sugar savvy are you?
2 11:16 AM - May 16, 2019
See ANJANA SAHU's other Tweets

Still in Manchester, another lecture discussed the evidence behind the health benefits
of a healthy diet.

Video Unavailable
Sorry, this video could not be played.
Learn More

Dr Tracey Farragher from The University of Manchester is back today to
unveil the evidence behind the health beneﬁts of a healthy diet. Watch
her presentation below:
#EUPHW #healthydiets
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And in Turkey, medical students were active once again:

European Public Health WEEK (TURKEY) 13@PublicWeek

Thursday 16 May - Sustainable and healthy diets
HEALTHY & SUSTAINABLE NUTRITION
Informations will be given by medical students(Francisco
Junior and friends), Research Assistant Dr. Oğuz Türkmen
and Prof. Dr. Filiz ABACIGİL. Coordinator Prof. Dr. Pınar
Okyay.@EUPHActs #EUPHW #ADU
8 10:29 AM - May 16, 2019
See European Public Health WEEK (TURKEY) 13-17May
2019's other Tweets

It was hard not to become hungry throughout the day! So here are some sustainable &
healthy recipes for you:

EuroNet-MasterHealthyChef.pdf
even their own EuroNet recipe book!

Public Health Agency
@publichealthni

To celebrate European Public Health Week, why not
choose a healthier option for dinner? We have 86 easy
and tasty recipes: pha.site/healthyrecipes #EUPHW
#MakingLifeBetter
7 9:01 AM - May 16, 2019
See Public Health Agency's other Tweets

A few more nutrition-related lectures took place in Bulgaria...

Kempten University, in Germany...

...and Malta.

Dr Claire Copperstone presents at the DHIR - Directorate
for Health Information and Research - Malta.

T hree of today’s most pertinent challenges to health and well-being – obesity,
undernutrition and climate change – represent a global syndemic. T his means three
pandemics which are interconnected and require integrated solutions at local,
national, European and international levels.
So today we remembered an important event which gathered gathering 50+ experts in
Brussels last month.
Read the event report by the European Public Health Alliance and partners:

reinventing-the-food-system-event-report-34-2019.pdf

And remember, we eat every day, so the challenge continues. Share your yummy,
sustainable, healthy meals on social media using # EUPHW and # EuroNethealthyfood
until the end of the week!
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